Cleasing Milk Mould
Why should you choose Leshan?
Leshan Machinery Co., Ltd. is one of the important plastic mould manufacturer and plastic
mould supplier offering the proposal of whole line for container packaging. Leshan precise
mould and our blow moulding machine can complement each other, which will result in
better production quality and higher economic benefit. We have more than 20 sets
numerical CNC and experienced skilled technician to produce the mould.With custom
moulding together with the custom plastic processing machine, we offer the ability to
inspire your blow molding career, giving you a distinct competitive advantage whether you
want to make your own plastic pallets or other structural plastic parts. We will be incredible
impressive if you once work with us.

Applied Product：

Technical process：
1.R&D：
We support customer R&D. make the files or improve the design if you needed. Based on
your product needs, providing you the best technical solution, co-develop and consulting
in mold-making by our professional technicians.
2.Negotiation：
The quality, price, material, delivery time, payment term, etc.
3.Place an order
(1)you could send samples for consultant
(2)you could offer your drawings to us
(3)you could participate in designing, and create your distinguished product
(4)you could pick up a favorite design from our massive Design Bank
4.Sample proof
If the first sample come out is not satisfied, we modify the mould until it satisfy our deem
client.
5.Delivery
Delivery goods by sea or by air according to client's requirements.
6.Mould information
Mould material

C45 C50 P20 718 2738 2316 H13 NAK80 S136 etc

Cavity

Single/ Multi

Design software

PROE CAD etc.

Plastic material

PP ABS PS PC PE PU PVC etc.

Delivery time

15-60 days
Basically depends on client's requirements.

Specification

Ideal effect of the chilling with the chilling system(even when you run it in the room
temperature is 40℃）.

